New Covenant Scriptures Dealing With Plural Marriage
By The RAMYK
3-4-5971 SC (roughly)
Shalom to all the brethren in Yahushua Our Moshiach which are scattered throughout the entire Spanish-and
Portuguese-Speaking world!! This brief explanation is based on the Scriptural teachings by RAMYK as found in the
book The Rebirth of Yisraelite Marriage.
Patriarchal Order
Dear brethren, we know that you are anxious to understand the revelation of the restoration of Yisrael through the
pattern of the Scriptural Patriarchal Family that Our Abba Yahuwah established since the Beginning of All Things,
being that this pattern is based on the model of the Abba Yahuwah as the Adon/Master and Chief of ALL THINGS/ALL
homes. Without the ORDER that He established since the beginning, nothing would have occurred being that Our
Abba is an El of order and perfection. According to Malachi 3:6, Yahuwah never changes. This is confirmed in
Hebrews 13:8 where it says that Yahushua never changes; therefore, what He blessed, allowed, taught and
commanded our ancestors, must continue being acceptable before His eyes in these times. Because if His ways have
changed, then by definition, He, in like manner, has changed. This cannot be. Brethren, sadly it is we that have been
poisoned during our exile by a conspiracy between the church-organized and state. We write to you with the
expectation of your illumination.
Sadly the matriarchal ruach of Izabel/Jezebel promoted by the conspiracy of the church and the government has
trapped the majority of believers.
Many do not argue that in the Tanak/Old Testament this pattern of the Abba as the Patriarchal Chief is MORE than
obvious, thus this will not be explained in this article. This pattern of the patriarchal order, of course, manifests in the
form of the core family; the same can be made up of a monogamous union such as the one modeled by Yitzchak/Isaac
with his apparently only wife Rivkah; or in the same manner, the patriarchal pattern which has manifested itself
within the Torah in the plural/polygynous form as modeled by Abraham, Yaakov, Moshe, Kalev, Gideon, Elkanah (the
Abba of the kadosh prophet Schmuel/Samuel), Dawid, Shlomo and many others that we know from the Tanach.
Having established the patriarchal order as the original pattern where the wife is subject to, and the help meet of, her
husband in both monogamous or plural marriages, we can see exactly what Yahuwah yearns to restore.
Before delving deeply into the Brit Chadashah and its many examples, take note of a few things: The Brit Chadashah
teaches us that without polygyny, none of you would have been redeemed/saved. Why? The very first verse of the
Brit Chadashah-Renewed Covenant teaches us that Yahushua Himself is the son of many plural marriages. In
Matthew 1:1 it says that Yahushua came from the families of Abraham, Boaz and Dawid. In the same manner, we
could add others such as Solomon and Kalev-Caleb. This has to be clear! It is definitive that Yahuwah would never
allow His only and set-apart Son to be born from a lineage of sinners and adulterers. Friends, it is your obligation to
ALIGN YOURSELVES WITH YAHUWAH, and not YAHUWAH with you. You must decide if you are believers, that will
allow themselves to be guided by The Word of Yahuwah, or like most, by your own unstable emotions and what you
have heard. You asked for examples from the Brit Chadasha and they shall be provided to you.
The first example is found in Revelation 1:20, the resuscitated Yahushua speaks directly to the seven congregations of
Asia Minor. Please note that these seven Yisraelite congregations are all in relationship with Him at the same time.
These are the seven brides with which Yahushua is betrothed with, in direct fulfillment of the prophecy in Isaiah 4:1.
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Repeatedly, Yahushua admonishes not only one, but seven congregations: those that have ears to hear, let them
hear. (Revelation 2:29)
These seven Yisraelite congregations are in fact the prophesied seven women of Isaiah chapter 4 verse 1. The proof is
found in verse 2, where these seven women are all married to THE BRANCH of Yahuwah. Throughout all the
Scriptures, THE BRANCH is a clear reference to Moshiach in the end times. Yahushua is both THE BRANCH of Yahuwah
and THE BRANCH of Jesse. His plural character as seen throughout the Scriptures cannot be argued against! And
since this is reality, how is it that plural marriage is considered sinful? That is ridiculous!
The second example is found in Revelation 21:12 where polygyny is esteemed. If your goal is to live in the New
Yahrushalayim, you must enter through one of the gates that esteem the four wives of Yaakov! Regardless how
Yaakov-Jacob got 4 wives, YHWH ALLOWED it and thus it was considered set-apart and not sinful. Why would
Yahuwah allow His perpetual and set-apart city to be contaminated by esteeming four supposed adulteresses, or
people allegedly out of His will? The fact remains that Yaakov’s plural marriage to his four wives was setapart/kadosh and that that set-apartness allows YOU to enter your perpetual and eternal set-apart/kadosh home.
While we’re in Revelation, in chapter 19, verse 9, the actual text in both the Spanish KJV-Reina Valera and the RSTNE,
indicates that Yahushua will conduct separate weddings/ceremonies with each one of His believers. The text
indicates “the WEDDING BANQUETS (PLURAL) of the Lamb”!!!! Selah!!
In Revelation 14:1-2, we see Yahushua sealing 144,000 Yisraelites from all 12 tribes. All 12 tribes are like unto 12
brides. As we can see, Yahushua Himself is in union with multiple virgins from these tribes. If Yahushua were really
monogamous, as the church deceives us to believe, then how is it that He’s married to 144,000 different Yisraelite
virgins from 12 different brides, that will all proclaim the Joyful News of forgiveness during the Tribulation? The
answer, as we will see in another part, is that He being set-apart/kadosh, DOES practices polygyny!!!!! We see the
same thing in Revelation chapter 7:3-4!
We follow the same theme in Hebrews chapter 8, which directly quotes from Jeremiah 31:31-34. Rav Shaul-Paul in
Hebrews chapter 8 makes a reference to Yahushua as the Husband of both Houses of Yisrael! These are His two
wives! His goal is to transform both into ONE WIFE by His death and resurrection. None the less, until the Kingdom is
established, He will remain betrothed to His two wives. Can we prove this? Absolutely! Jeremiah 31:32 says the
following: “[Yahuwah] was a Husband to THEM”! Listen: “THEM”! These are the two Houses of Yisrael with whom
He establishes the New Covenant/Brit Chadashah!!! To teach that Yahushua prohibits plural marriage to HIS people,
while He Himself practices it, would make Yahushua appear to be confused and schizophrenic! No friends! It is up to
you to recognize what it is that the Scriptures teaches and to not interpret them according to your own opinion or
bias.
Let us now go to Ephesians: In chapter 5:29-33 Rav Shaul-Paul speaks about a deep and powerful secret. Many of you
have still not understood it. By comparing the relationship between a husband and his wife with the relationship
between Moshiach and His body, the secret is revealed. We see a body, but that is not what Yahuwah sees. He sees
His Son in a united relationship with all His talmidim/disciples. Not only does He NOT have an exclusive relationship
with one disciple, but with MANY AT THE SAME TIME. There has never existed a secret in relation to the marriage
between a man and a woman. Notwithstanding, it is a great secret as the Scriptures indicate!
WHAT SECRET? Yahushua has intimacy with all of His wives, all of which collectively make up a SINGLE body.
Yahushua is, therefore, ONE Body with ALL of His wives and wants them all to end jealousy and get along. This
confirms this theme, seen in Jeremiah chapter 31:32, as well as Hebrews chapter 8. Recall that the promise of the
Renewed Covenant/Brit Chadashah is that the Husband Yahuwah, Who took us out of Egypt, will remarry His two
wives. Verses 33 and 34 of Jeremiah chapter 31 describe the Husband Yahuwah coming to meet and know His two
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wives intimately. Please note the language: “BECAUSE THEY WILL ALL KNOW ME”! Everyone will KNOW Him! You
will discover that MANY, not only one, will know Him. Yadah-to know, is the Hebrew word for sexual intimacy
between Yahushua and all His wives.
This plural theme is carried out throughout the entire New Covenant. Ezekiel chapter 23 speaks of the two wives of
Yahuwah, Oholah and Oholibah: Ephrayim and Yahudah, Jerusalem and Samaria. The entire Brit Chadashah is the
account of the Husband that strives to get His two wives to get along well in shalom. Getting His two wives to get
along well and become echad/one is the reason why He came and this is a crucial truth of the restoration. See Isaiah
chapter 11!
In Second Corinthians 11:2, we see the same theme. Rav Shaul-Pail says that he has presented the congregation to
Yahushua as a virgin bride. The point is that even though it may have been ONE congregation, Shaul refers to them in
the plural form. “I promised YOU to ONE Husband…” We see the plural essence of the congregation in Corinth made
up of many!
In First Corinthians 5:1-4, we see a lascivious man that is accused of having sexual relations with his father’s wife. In
the words of Torah this is called “uncovering his abba’s nakedness”. This believer was not sleeping with his mother,
but with his father’s wife. As can be clearly seen, the dad had two wives, which was still NORMAL in the 1st century.
Maybe one of the most wonderful proofs is found in Matthew 25:1-13. In these verses we see that Yahushua, after
His return, is marrying TEN VIRGINS simultaneously. Five of them are found ready and five are not. This means that
at this time, He is in eruzin/betrothed with 10 virgins; however, He will only marry the five that are prepared at His
return. No one can deny that this is more than clear than all the other proofs! If Yahushua clearly describes Himself
with polygamous words, then how can it be possible that He Himself practices sin or adultery? You must be joking!
Can you see the danger that preconceived notions can create? This is the reason why He allows His followers to
practice what He Himself practices in ACTUALITY!!!!
Another principal example of plural marriage in the Renewed Covenant/Brit Chadashah can be found in John 10:1618. In verse 18, Yahushua says that He has the power to lay down His Life and to take it back UP again. However, in
verse 16, He speaks of His two wives when He tells the leaders that the Yahudim/Jews are not the only fold of sheep
for which He came. There He explains that He has another fold which we know is Ephrayim; additionally, He says that
He will make these two wives of Ezekiel 23 to become “echad”/“khad”/“mia”. This shows that until the Tent of
Dawid is completely restored in the Millennial Kingdom, Yahushua will deal with two sister wives or two folds, both
being betrothed to Him before the coming time.
In Second John we see the wives of Yahushua. John himself represents Yahudah. The elect lady represents the House
of Ephrayim. The main theme of the entire letter focuses on the ahava/love that is required between both sister
wives. Read the entire letter carefully. You will see the reconciliation and the ahava/love between John and the elect
lady.
Next we will address what you think is being said in First Timothy 3:2 and Titus 1:9. I can GUARANTEE you that these
verses do not refer to what you have learned!
In both the Aramaic and the Greek the truth is the same: Both indicate that “a pastor/supervisor that teaches must
be blameless, the husband of/through one wife….” The majority of believers think that this is a prohibition against a
leader having more than one wife! In reality it is exactly the opposite. In the Aramaic the word “one” is “b’khada
antatah”. This means “through” or “via at least one wife”! Thus in place of this being a prohibition against plural
marriage for leaders within, or outside of a congregation, in truth it is a prohibition against a single man, or a divorced
man taking positions of leadership in Yisrael. In other words, a man cannot lead Yisrael without being married to at
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least one wife; or he cannot enter the CONGREGATIONAL ministry without at least having one wife! This teaches that
monogamy or marriage is A REQUIREMENT for congregational leaders!!
This is even clearer in the Greek! The word used in this verse is the Greek word “MIA” which means “one, or-more
than one, or at least one”. “MIA” is the Greek cognate for the original Aramaic word “KHAD,” also a compound unity.
Just like in the Shemah, which is found in Deuteronomy 6:4, the Hebrew word “ECHAD” is used for the Father, Son
and Spirit; all three of these words: “KHAD”, “MIA” and “ECHAD” are compound unities, or plural words. If First
Timothy 3:2 and Titus 1:9 allegedly refer to a prohibition against plural marriage, then Rav Shaul-Paul would have
used the word “YACHID” in the Aramaic and “HEIS” in the Greek. The fact that he used plural words indicates that the
requirements for Yisraelite leaders are the same in both the Tanach and the Brit Chadashah. If Yahushua has two
wives and Mosheh/Moses Rabeinu-our teacher had two wives, Tzipporah and the Ethiopian woman, how can Rav
Shaul/Paul have the authority to nullify the perpetual ways of the Torah? No friends, it is you that have been
deceived. Sorry! There is no more excuse!
Many of the fathers/founders of the early Christian church hated the Yahudim/Jewish believers and the Yisraelites
that followed Yahushua because they openly practiced plural marriage. Justin Martyr said “many Jewish Christians
have four or five wives.” (Dialogue with Trypho, Chapter 134).
John Calvin said that polygyny, or plural marriage was “exceedingly prevalent among New Testament Jewish
believers”. Please notice that Yahushua allowed all those of His followers that yearned to have more than one wife to
do so without rebuking them, or ordering them to limit themselves to one wife. Friends, this is documented church
history. One more time, the leaders of the Christian church opposed the Messianics because they walked in the
freedom of Torah, including in the area of plural marriage!
Another clear confirmation is found in the writings of Josephus Flavius, a contemporary of the talmidim/apostles of
Yahushua. Josephus recorded: “it is the ancient practice among us to have many wives at the same time” (Antiquities
of the Jews, 17: 1, 2). From this we see that plural marriage was practiced during the time of Yahushua, with
Yahushua Himself having two wives and allowing His talmidim to do the same! We see this practice continue until
the church declared it illegal and subsequently installed church/state ordained monogamy, in order to allow its
subjects to have multiple (consecutive) monogamous partners, both male or female, without obligation, or
commitment of marriage. The banning of polygyny was the first step to licensing the abomination of homosexuality!
Closing thoughts: If we continue denying our heritage; if we continue denying the Scriptures; if we continue denying
the ancient ways; if we continue denying the simple testimony of the Torah, the Tanach and the Brit Chadashah as
outlined above; our nation WILL NEVER be restored. If we do not humble ourselves like little children in order to
receive the truths of the Kingdom and as such be able to defeat the erroneous teachings that the church bequeathed
to us, it won’t be long before state-ordained monogamy and the lie of s.a.tan that an Yisraelite family can only have
one wife, will extinguish us completely as a nation. To walk in this error is to walk in the spirit of Cain, a murderous
ruach/spirit designed to eliminate the kadosh seed of Yisrael. Those who continue fighting and wrestling against the
Word of Yahuwah with respect to plural marriage, are sadly no different than those that promote abortion, birth
control and other such things as sterilization and vasectomies. It is the spirit and doctrine of Cain-the Kenites! A
believer of the Torah MUST be against all these forms of life/birth control including ordained monogamy, by men that
do not know the ways of Yahuwah!
(Side Note-Plural marriage SHOULD NEVER BE ATTEMPTED IN MY VIEW WITHOUT THE COMPLETE BLESSING OF WIFE
# 1. It is better to have 1 good wife, than to break up a Yisraelite family)
We see this in the State of Israel AT THIS TIME. The Yahudim/Jews have only one wife because they have been
deceived and the population of their nation remains at 6 million people. Muslims usurp the ways of Torah and
attribute them to Allah; they have four wives and, in only one generation, will be able to destroy the State of Israel
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FROM WITHIN, with mere numbers of the population of Arab citizens that live in Israel, seeing that they have many
children. For example, from only the immediate family of Osama Bin Laden there are 52 male Bin Ladens’ directly
related to Osama. This is the danger of ignoring and arguing against what the Scriptures reveal in both Covenants.
Many people have written to us through the years and in recent times wanting to know: “Why so much talk and
teaching about something that is not a commandment and is not a theme of restoration?” This proves how ignorance
can be mortal!
Plural marriage IS A COMMANDMENT and it is a vital theme of the restoration of the end times. In fact, it is MORE
than a theme of restoration than is the Shabbat, the moadim, keeping kosher, and the use of tzitzit!! How? Because
if the nation is extinguished due to our own rebellion and ignorance, then what profit are the moadim and the
Shabbat? This is why the command was given to us since Genesis 1:28 to “Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the
earth….” Because as it is said about Yitzchak/Isaac and Yaacov: Their seed shall be the kadosh/set-apart seed that
will fill the earthand through Yitzchak/Isaac and Yaacov “his-their zera/seed shall become the fullness of the gentile
nations/melo ha goyim” (Gen. 48:19). The fullness of the gentiles cannot take place with each Yisraelite family being
limited to one wife, two and a half children, a car and a dog. Muslims, do not have dogs, but they do have multiple
wives and gladly steal this commandment and continue trying to replace Yisrael by replenishing the planet with the
unclean seed of the Kenites/Edomites-- those who hold to the current faith of Islam. The return to the Patriarchal
lifestyle is a commandment and it is the only way that we can REPLENISH the planet with OUR seed/the seed of
righteousness.
In closing: This theme is a commandment in Genesis and again in Deut.25, which this final generation is COMMANDED
to restore. If we are successful, the other details of restoration will be important. If we are not successful, then all
the other details of restoration, which you believe are more important than plural marriage, will not be important.
“Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth…” continues as the commandment to produce literally more
children than the metaphorical symbols of the kokavim/stars of the heavens and the sands of the sea!
Not only is this THE MOST IMPORTANT THEME of the restoration of the end times; but, it is the process by which the
Yisraelite seed will fill the nations. Therefore, to label the precious set-apart-kadosh process through which Yahuwah
will fill the nations with Yisraelite seed as unclean and to classify that kadosh calling as adultery, lust or fornication is
not only ignorance, but is in fact, the blasphemy against Ruach Ha Kadosh according to Matthew chapter 12!!!! The
blasphemy against Ruach Ha Kadosh, cannot be forgiven either in this life, nor at any time in the future. The
blasphemy of the Ruach Ha Kadosh is to attribute the acts, the ways, and the power of Yahushua to Lucifer.
May of those who are in need of repentance, please repent NOW! And those who are called to remain in the truths
of Yahuwah please be bold and courageous enough to remain at the side of your King. Selah.
Postscript: It is our regret that much confusion with respect to what Rabbi Moshe teaches, which is solely based on
the Scriptures, has not found its way to your hands before. This was due to our being denied of an adequate
translator of these vital teachings. This is the reason why many of our Spanish- and Portuguese-Speaking brethren
could not understand this teaching and the enemy used the lack of translation to plant confusion in relation to what
the RAMYK teaches exclusively from the Scriptures.
It is our expectation and our prayer that this initial offering to the Spanish- and Portuguese-speaking communities
begins to clarify any confusion.
Shalom.
The RAMYK-Rabbi Apostle Moshe Yoseph Koniuchowsky (Translated by Elwiyah bat Moshe)
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